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Alexa FAQs
There's a Whole Foods Market in my city. Can I voice shop for my groceries?  
Just ask, “Alexa, shop Whole Foods” and she will let you know. To voice shop from Whole Foods Market, you need to be in an area where Whole Foods Market is available for Prime Now delivery
and/or in-store pick-up. If it is not yet available in your area, you’ll get an email when the Whole Foods service comes to your area. Voice shopping for Whole Foods Market is currently available
on all Alexa-enabled devices including Echo, Dot, Tap, Show, Spot, and devices with Alexa Voice Service (AVS) such as the Sonos One and the Moto smart speaker.

Do I need Prime to shop Whole Foods Market with Alexa?  
Yes. If you aren’t a Prime member, you can use Alexa to add items to your Whole Foods Market cart. When you begin checkout via Prime Now, you’ll be asked to sign up for a Prime trial or
membership.

How do I request items from Whole Foods Market?  
It’s easy. Just ask, “Alexa, add [item] to my Whole Foods cart” for any grocery item. After the first item you add to your cart, Alexa will ask if you want to add anything else, making it easy for
you to add several items to your Whole Foods Market cart.  
If you forget to specify “Whole Foods,” Alexa will consider where the item is available, your purchasing behavior, other customers’ purchasing behavior, and add the item to your Whole Foods
Market cart or your Amazon cart. If Alexa isn’t sure whether you want the item from Whole Foods Market or Amazon, Alexa will ask. You can also check what’s in your Whole Foods cart at any
time by asking “Alexa, what’s in my Whole Foods cart?”

How does Alexa decide which item to add and how can I change it?  
If you’ve bought the item before, Alexa will select the same item you previously purchased. If you’ve bought a few different flavors or sizes, Alexa will add one of them and you can easily see the
others and switch in the cart. If you haven’t bought the item before, Alexa will pick the most popular item amongst customers. Sometimes Alexa will need a bit more information to pick an
item, for example if you ask for “milk,” she’ll ask whether you prefer 2%, organic, etc. You can always switch the item that Alexa picked for a different one. Simply go to the Whole Foods Market
cart in the Prime Now app or website. Tap the “switch item” button next to the item you want to change, to pick a different one. Sometimes Alexa doesn’t have enough information to pick an
item for you. When that happens, she’ll put your request into your cart to help you remember you wanted to buy that item, with a search link next to it so you can easily find what you’re
looking for.

How do I learn more about Prime member savings?  
All Prime shoppers can enjoy an extra 10% off select items and Prime member deals at Whole Foods Market. Learn more here.

If I'm a Fresh member, how do I shop for groceries from Whole Foods Market?  
As a Fresh member, you can use Alexa to shop Whole Foods Market by saying “add [item] to my Whole Foods cart” and you can add Fresh items by saying “add [item] to my Fresh cart.” When
you ask for a grocery item without specifying which store you want it from, Alexa will add it to your Fresh cart. If she isn’t sure whether you want an item from Amazon or from Fresh, she will
ask.

How do I move items from my shopping list to my Whole Foods Market cart?  
When you scroll to the bottom of your cart on Primenow.com or in the Prime Now app, you’ll see items added to your shopping list along with a link to search for that item at Whole Foods
Market. Click the link to see the search results, and select ‘add to cart’ for the item you’ve selected.

Troubleshooting
Some items I requested aren't in my cart.  
Sometimes Alexa misunderstands your request for an item as a request to add it to your shopping list, or she doesn’t find a result for the item requested and adds a search reminder link to your
cart. To view your shopping list and reminders, scroll to the bottom of the list of items in your Whole Foods Market cart in Prime Now.

Alexa isn't picking the right amount for items I ask her to pick.  
Alexa is still learning to understand quantities and weights. Review quantity and weight for items in your cart before you check out with Prime Now.

Alexa said she sent a link to my phone but I never received it.  
Alexa doesn’t know when you’ve disabled push notifications on your phone. You’ll need to enable notifications both in app and in your phone’s settings. To enable notifications, go to general
settings in your phone, select notifications and enable notifications for Amazon and for Prime Now. In your Prime Now app, tap the menu in the top left corner, select Your Account, Notification
Settings, enable push notifications and SMS text messaging. Download the Prime Now app on the App Store or Google Play.
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